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In the program initially seven, and then subsequently 135, 300 Ah cells were
 
constructed and delivered to NASA-Lewis Research Center for test and evaluation.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
 
The nickel-zinc battery system offers potential advantages
 
for electric vehicles and other applications. This program was
 
directed at the construction and limited testing of 100 to 300
 




Task I - 3 experimental 100 ampere-hour cells
 
TASK II A - 6 experimental 300 ampere-hour cells
 




TASK III - Test and evaluation of the above cells
 
TASK IV - Fabrication of 7,300 ampere-hour cells
 
for delivery for NASA
 
TASK V - Reports
 




All the cells were constructed with Government furnished
 
inorganic separator material, and sintered nickel positive
 
electrodes. The cells constructed for Task II B and Task VI
 
utilize a Government furnished injection molded cell case and
 
cover. The cell design and fabrication procedure for the zinc
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The 100 ampere-hour cells were constructed in accordance
 
with the specification listed in Table I. The cell containers
 
were fabricated from 3/8" thick polysulfone plastic. The
 
negative electrodes were prepared according to the NASA fibri­
cation procedure, attached is Appendix A. The separator bags
 
for the negative electrode which utilize the inorganic separator
 
were prepared by epoxy bonding; an ABS plastic frame to two
 
layers of the sepatator material as shown in Figure 1. This
 
technique was utilized for all the cells constructed in the
 
program. The ABS frame thickness was selected to be equal to
 




The three 10OAhr cells were filled each with 500 cc
 
of 31, 33 and 35% KOH containing 1% LiOH and then placed in
 
an oven at 1500 F. for 16 hours to complete the wetting cycle.
 
After an additional 48 hours of soaking they were charged at
 
5.3A for 24 hours. They were then discharged at 120A, to 1.50
 
volts followed by draining at 10A to 1.50 volts. The charge
 
rate was kept at 5.3A for 24 hours or to a voltage cut-off
 
of 1.92 volts. No cell reached this cut-off during charge.
 


































5 Pos/4 Neg 
5.875 x 9.62 x 0.070 in. 
5.875 x 9.62 x 0.035 in. 
6.125 x 9.87 x 0.067 in. 
Negative Electrode Material 113-115 grams
 
Note - Negative electrode thickness dependent
 
upon absorber mat thickness.
 
Separator Bag Size 6.50 x 10.25 in.
 
Absorber Materials on Positive 2530 Polypropylene .012" thick
 
Absorber Material on Negative
 
ERC prepared KT (potasium titanate sheet) .010 in thick
 











Cell No. Elec. Conc. Capacities - Ahr
 
**120A/*1OA 60A/*1OA 30A/*lOA 
100 - 1 31% 60.3/108 90/109 110/110 
100 - 2 33% 60.3/109 90/111 110/115
 
100 - 3 35% 60.3/108 90/113 110/117
 
*Represents the sum of the two capacities
 






Based on the results obtained during the initial tests,
 
these cells were subjected to a pulse discharge cycle regime.
 
After 4 pulse cycles were completed, the cells developed
 
shorts and the testing was discontinued.
 
Dissection of the cells showed that zinc had penetrated
 
through the bottom portion of the sealed inorganic separator
 
bag. Evidence of zinc shorting could also be seen at the
 
edges of the bag seal as well. Some evidence of positive plate
 
wrapping was also seen.
 
The cause of the shorting in the 10OAhr cells was traced
 
to use of inorganic separator materials from the beginning of
 
the separator roll which had only been coated once. The
 
normal material is prepared with a double dip coating.
 
TASK II A - Construction of 6, 300 ampere-hour cells
 
The six experimental 300 ampere-hour cells were constructed
 
using 3/8" thick polysulfone fabricated cell cases as shown in
 
Figure 2. The cell design is shown in Table III. Figure 3
 
shows the positive electrode utilized. The first 300 ampere­
hour cell was subjected to testing and dissection before the
 
balance of the cells were completed. The cell contained non­
woven polypropylene as the separator material on the positive
 
electrodes. Dissection of this cell revealed that the positive
 
electrode tended to dish placing a compressive load on the
 
separator edges. To overcome this all subsequent cells of
 
the program contained positive electrode that had the screen
 












Dorm- AT 7 

























Negative Electrode Material 

Separator Bag Size 



















5.875 x 9.62 x 0.070 in.
 
5.875 x 9.62 x 0.035 in.
 




6.50 x 10.25 in. -­
2 x .006 (Cells - 1 - 4)
 
0.010 in. thick (Cell 5 & 6)
 
*As manufactured by the Pellon Corporation.
 
Absorber Material on Negative
 
ERC KT .010 in thick
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This was accomplished by removing the tabs on half the
 
positive electrodes and placing new tabs on the opposite
 
corner. To place the new tabs it was necessary to grind off
 
the nickel sintered active material to spot weld the tabs
 
directly to the screen.
 
A further observation made on the first cells was the
 
inorganic separator material tended to delaminate from the
 
frame in the layers of the asbestos. To overcome this all
 
subsequent cells contained an ABS frame around the positive
 
electrode to provide some compression on the edge seal of
 
the inorganic separator material. Cells 2, 3, and 4 contained
 
two layers of 6 mil polypropylene wrapped around a positive
 
electrode with the ABS frame. Cells 5 and 6 contained untreated
 
asbestos absorber around the positive electrodes which was
 












The first 300Ahr nickel-zinc cell was filled with 1500 cc
 
of 31% KOH + 1% LiOH and allowed to soak for 72 hours including
 









A. 	 Cell Formation Procedures
 
The cells shall be formed and tested as detailed herein.
 
Formation Cycle No. 1 - Charge the cells at 16 amperes to 1.91­
1.92 volts or for 24 hours whichever occurs first. Discharge
 
the cells at 135 amperes (l.5ma/sq. cm) to 150 volts, then at
 
30 amperes to 1.50 volts.
 
Formation Cycle No. 2 - Same as Formation Cycle No. 1.
 
B. 	 Performance-Characterization Test
 
Following the second formation discharge, the cells shall be
 
charged at 16 amperes to 1.92 volts or for 24 hours whichever
 
occurs 	first. The cells shall then be discharged at 360
 
(40ma/sq.cm), 180 (20ma/sq.cm), and 90 (10ma/sq.cm) amperes to
 
1.50 volts, followed by draining at 30 amperes to 1.50 volts
 
after each test. Cells shall be charged at 16 amperes to 1.92
 
volts between discharges. The discharge voltage shall be con­




C. 	 Cycle Life Testing
 













The cells shall be charged at 20 amps until the cell voltage
 
reads 1.92 volts. By means of a manual timer on the cycling
 
equipment, the Contractor shall charge the cell so that on each
 






(a) Discharge at 30 amps for I second 
(b) Discharge at 200 amps for 4 seconds 
(c) Stand on open circuit for 7 seconds 
Items (a) through (c) together shall constitute one discharge 
pulse. The discharge pulses shall be repeated until the load
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The cell was charged at 16A for 24 hours and then dis­
charged at 135A, 360A, 180A and 90A to 1.50 volts on each of 4
 




Table V shows the results of these discharges.
 
Following the deep discharges, the cell was placed on a
 
pulse cycle regime. The results are shown'in Table VI.
 
At cycle 6, the low voltage cut-off was lowered to 1.40
 
volts. After 3 discharge pulse cycles the cell was reaching the
 
high voltage cut-off on charge at 1.92 volts. After 20 cycles,
 
the ECV cut-off was raised to 2.00 volts.
 
Cell No. 1 failed after 43 pulse cycles and testing was dis­
continued. Capacity began dropping after 33 cycles and at cycle
 
43 capacity had fallen to 91.5Ahr. At cycle 43, the charge volt­
age rose to only 1.82V and after 24 hours of stand the voltage
 
dropped to 0.1V. The cell had developed internal shorts.
 
Cells 2 - 6 were filled with 1550 cc of 31% KOH heat treated 
and placed on test. Cell #2 was initially placed on the pulse
 
cycle test. Table VII shows the discharge results of this cell.
 
The end of charge voltage declined after cycle 20 indicating a
 
short. The testing was terminated after cycle 26. Cell 3-6
 
were initially discharged at 135 and 90 amps as shown in Table
 
VIII - XI and then placed on cycle test.
 
Cell #3 shorted after 9 cycles and was dissected. The
 
data is presented in Table XII.
 
Cell #3 was placed on charge stand after cycling for three
 





TEST RESULTS OF CELL #1 
(AH)2 
T'iiie (min) 
Volts (135 Amp) 
30 Amp) 
Time (min) 









































30 Amp) 1.62 1.68 1.66 1.63 1.57 1.50 (336) 
"U 
Time (min) 5 10 20 55 65 90 120 180 240 300 370 
z 
0 
Volts (180 Amp) 
(30 Amp) 
1.60 1.56 1.54 1.52 1.50 
1.66 1.66 1.64 1.63 1.60 1.50 (357) 
Time (min) 5 60 120 180 205 240 265 
Volts ( 90 Amp) 
( 30 Amp) 
1.69 1.62 1.60 1.54 1.50 
1.55 1.50 (338) 
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TABLE VI
 
Ni-Zn 300Ah Cell No. 1 30A for 1 sec. 0.23lAh/pulse 
200A for 4 sec. (to 1.50OV) 
Pulse Discharge open for 7 sec. 
No. CAPACITY 
CYCLE NO. CHARGE ECV PULSE Ah 
1 16A for 24 hrs 1.885 945 218 
2 16A for 16 hrs 1.900 1359 314 
3 16A for 22 1/4 1.920 1349 311 
4 16A for 20 1/2 1.920 1306 303 
5 16A for 20 3/4 1.920 1232 284 
6 16A for 18 1/4 1.920 1527 354 Low limit is changed to 
1.400V 
7 16A for 21 3/4 1.920 1214 280 1.495V stop discharging 
manually 
8 16A for 18 1.920 1390 322 
9 16A for 21 1/2 1.920 1367 316 
10 16A for 21 1/4 1.920 1357 313 
11 16A for 21 1.920 1332 308 
12 16A for 20 1/2 1.920 1355 313 
13 16A for 21 1/4 1.920 1375 318 
14 16A for 19 1.920 1335 309 input 304Ah 
15 16A for 19 1.920 1313 303 
16 16A for 19 1.920 1334 308 
17 16A for 18 1/2 1.920 1272 294 input 296Ah 
18 16A for 17 1.920 1156 267 input 272Ah 
19 16A for 17 1.920 1212 279 
20 16A for 24 1.940 1360 314 High limit is changed to 
2.000V input 383Ah 
21 16A for 24 1.960 1371 316 
22 16A for 20 1/4 1.970 1278 295 
23 16A for 18 2.003 1249 289 input 288Ah 
24 16A for 18 2.003 1228 284 
25 16A for 17 1/6 2.003 1206 278 input 274Ah 
26 16A for 16 3/4 2.000 1137 262 input 268Ah 
27 16A for 16 1/2 2.00 1113 257 input 264Ah 
Page No. 15
 







CYCLD NO. CHARGE ECV , PULSE Ah
 
28 16A for 15 5/6 2.00 1096 253 255Ah input 
29 16A for 15 1/4 2.00 1075 248 244Ah input 30A fully 
discharge to 0.5V 75Ah 
Total 323Ah
 
30 16A for 20 1/2 2.00 1103 255 328Ah input
 
31 16A for 15 1/2 2.00 1083 250
 
32 16A for 15 2.00 1045 242
 
33 16Afor 15 2.00 686 158 Cell No. 2 Start
 
34 16Afor 15 2.00 771 178
 
35 16A for 15 2.00 890 205.
 
36 16A,for 15 2.00 716 165
 
37 16Afor 15 2.00 743 171
 
38 16Afor 15 2.00 716 165
 
39 16Afor 15 2.00 798 184
 
40 16Afor 15 2.00 637 147
 
41 16Afor 17 2.00 500 115
 
42 16Afor 17 2.00 326 75.4
 
43 16Afor 24 1.820 395 91.5
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TABLE VII 
NICKEL-ZINC 30OAhr CELL NO. 2 
Pulse Discharge 
NO. 
CYCLE NO. CHARGE ECV PULSE 
1 16A for 12 hrs. 686 
2 16A for 12 hrs. 771 
3 16A for 12 hrs. 890 
4 16A for 12 hrs. 716 
5 16A for 12 hrs. 743 
6 16A for 17 hrs. 716 
7 16A for 17 hrs. 798 
8 16A for 17 hrs. 637 
9 16A for 17 hrs. 500 
10 16A for 17 hrs. 326 
1 16A fUr-24 hrs. 395 
12 16A for 18 hrs. 714 
13 1A-for--12 hrs. 2.00 840 
14 16A for 11 1/4 2.00 777 
15 16A for 16 hrs. 2.016 1029 
16 16A for 16 hrs. 2.015 869 
17 16A for 15 1/2 2.018 796 
18 16A for 15 1/2 2.01 938 
19 16A for 15 1/2 2.01 859 
20 16A for 16 hrs. 2.02 867 
21 l6A for 16 hrs. 1.94 578 
22 16A for 16 hrs. 1.90 909 
23 16A for 16 hrs. 1.91 781 
24 16A for 11 1/6 2.00 544 
25 16A for 7 1/2 2.00 500 
26 16A for 7 hrs. 2.00 448 
CAPACITY END OF DISCHARGE 
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TABLE VIII 
TEST RESULTS OF CELL #3 
Time (min) 10 20 40 60 63 90 120 160 195 
(All) 
Volts (135 Amp) 1.56 1.54 1.53 1.51 1.50 






Volts ( 90 Amp) 
(30 Amp) 
Time (min) 


































( 30 Amp) 1.59 1.58 1.50 (260) 
TABLE IX 
TEST RESULTS OF CELL #4 i 
Time (Man) 













90 180 240 300 0 
( 30 Amp) 1.63 1.60 155 1.50 (245) 
D 
Time (Min) 

























Time (Min) 30 60 90 105 120 150 180 195 200 
Volts ( 90 Amip) 1.60 1.60 1.57 1.54 1.52 2.50 
(30 Amp) 1.59 1.56 250 (260) 
TABLE X 
TEST RESULTS OF CELL #5 
Time (min) 

























aVolts ( 90 Amps) 
(D 









































Time (min) 30 45 65 
TEST RESULTS OF CELL #6 








Volts (135 Amp) 
30 Amp) 
1.52 1.52 1.51 1.50 
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TABLE XII
 
NICKEL-ZINC 300 Ahr CELL NO. 3
 
No. Capacity End of Discharge 
Cycle No. Charge ECV Pulse Ahr Voltage 1.4V 
1 16A for 19 nrs. 1.935 1090 252 
2 16A for 20 1/2 2.02 962 222 
3 16A for 18 hrs. 2.00 812 187 
4 16A for 15 1/2 2.00 755 175 Valve Closed 
5 16A for 16 hrs. 1.95 912 211 
6 16A for 16 hrs. 1.90 -shorted- OCV 1.800V 
3 days standing to 
178 volts 
7 16A for 16 hrs. 1.88 909 210 
B 16A for 16 hrs. 1.90 971 224 
9 16A for 14 hrs. 2.0 109 25 Check shorting 
Page No.22 
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When current was applied, the cell voltage dropped to 1.40
 
volts. Zinc penetration could be seen in many areas over the sep­
arator face, but was most prominent along the bottom portion of
 
the separator. Zinc was also seen growing through the epoxy
 
sealed separator frames along the edges. Considerable zinc erosion
 
was noted along the top portions of the negative plate and shape
 




Cycle testing was terminated on Cell #4 after the capacity
 
decayed below 150Ahr as shown in Table XIII. Disection of this
 




Cells #5 & 6 with the asbestos on the positive electrode
 
exhibited better performance and were cycled 39 times. A gradual
 
capacity decay was observed as shown in Tables XIV and XV.
 




Seven cells were fabricated for delivery to NASA-LEWIS in
 
polysulfone fabricated cases with asbestos absorbers on the pos­
itives. Additional epoxy was placed along the edges of the sep­
arator frame to prevent zinc growth along the seal area. The
 
cells were filled with 1550 cc of 31% KOH.
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TABLE XIII 
NICKEL-ZINC 300Ahr CELL NO. 4 
No. Capacity 
Cycle No. Charge ECV Pulse Ahr 
1 16A for 19 hrs. 1.920 1033 238 
2 16A for 18 1/2 2.01 1131 261 
3 16A for 18 hrs. 2.00 1013 233 
4 16A for 15 1/2 2.00 817 189 
5 16A for 16 hrs. 2.00 1152 266 
6 16A for 16 hrs. 2.00 780 180 
7 16A for 16 hrs. 2.00 1187 274 
8 16A for 16 hrs. 2.01 971 224 
9 16A for 14 hrs. 2.01 769 178 
10 16A for 14 1/2 2.00 755 174 
1 16A for 15 2/3 2.00 688 159 












NICKEL-ZINC 300Ahr CELL NO. 5
 
Cycle No. Charge 
1 16A for 19 hrs. 
2 - 16A for 24 hrs. 
3 16A fox 20 hrs. 
4. 16A for 19 hrs. 
5 16A for 19 hrs. 
6 16A for 19 hrs. 
7 .16A for 16 hrs. 
8 I6A for 16 hrs. 
9 16A for 19 hrs. 
10 16A for 17 1/2 
11 16A for 15 1/4 
12 16A for 11 hrs. 
13 ,16A for 17 hrs. 
14 16A for 16 hrs. 
15 16A for 16 hrs. 
16 16A for 18 3/4 
17 16A for 17 1/4 
18 16A for 16 3/4 
19 16A for 15 1/2 
20 16A for 15 hrs. 
21 16A for 14 hrs. 
22 16A for 14 3/4 
23 10A for 18 hrs. 
24 16A for 16 hrs. 
25 16A for 15 hrs. 










































































































































































Accident at Power Supp.
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Cycle No. Charge 
28 16A for 15 1/2 
29 16A for 15 1/2 
30 16A for 11 
31 16A for 11 hrs. 
32 16A for 10 1/2 
33 16A for 10 1/4 
34 16A for 8 hrs. 
35 16A for 9 1/2 
36 16A for 8 hrs. 
37 16A for 8 1/4 

































































-get 2.OOV, on charge
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TABLE XV 
NICKEL-ZINC 300Ahr CELL NO. 6 
No. Capacity End of Discharge 
Cycle No. Charge ECV Pulse Ahr Voltage 1.4V 
1 16A for 19 hrs. 1.91 1271 294 
2 16A for 24 hrs. 1.92 1581 351 
3 16A for 20 hrs. 1.92 1413 326 
4 16A for 19 hrs. 1.89 1324 306 Valve closed 
5 16A for 19 hrs. 1.90 1339 310 
6 16A for 19 hrs. 1.91 1222 282 
7 16A for 16 hrs. 1.89 1200 277 
8 16A for 16 hrs. 1.89 1105 255 
9 16A for 19 hrs. 1.94 1286 297 
10 16A for 17 1/2 1.93 1105 255 
11 16A for 15 2/3 1.94 1200 277 
12 16A for 11 hrs. 1.90 743 172 
13 16A for 17 hrs. 1.95 1131 261 
14 16A for 16 hrs. 1.95 1109 256 
15 16A for 20 hrs. 2.00 1341 309 
16 16A for 18 3/4 1.98 1250 289 
17 16A for 17 1/4 1.97 1156 267 
18 16A for 17 3/4 1.98 1105 255 
19 16A for 15 1/2 1.96 1088 251 
20 16A for 15 hrs. 1.96 991 229 
21 16A for 16 hrs. 2.00 1019 235 
22 16A for 15 hrs. 2.00 1180 273 
23 10A for 18 hrs. 1.95 831 192 Accident at Power Supp. 
24 16A for 16 hrs. 2.00 1008 233 
25 16A for 15 hrs. 2.00 968 224 
26 16A for 13 1/2 2.00 
27 
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TABLE XV 
(continued) 



















16A for 15 1/2 
16A for 15 1/2 
16A for 11 hrs. 
16A for 11 hrs. 
16A for 13 hrs. 
16A for 9 1/2 
16A for 12 1/2 
16A for 9 1/2 
16A for 8 hrs. 
16A for 8 1/4 
16A for 16 hrs. 

































117.3 Shorted, voltage didn't 
get to 2.OV on charge 
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TASK LI B - 2nd Generation Test Cells
 
Based on the dissection analysis of cells number 1 to 6,
 
it was decided to modify the design somewhat from the 7 cells
 
delivered to NASA. To evaluate these charges, 4 additional cells
 




The new design featured the following modifications:
 
1. 	 The use of the molded cell case and cover with a 12
 
negative, 13 positive electrode configuration.
 
2. 	 Two layers of 6 - 7 mil thick Pellon 2533 poly­
propylene on the positive electrodes in place of 
the untreated asbestos. This material was heat
 
sealed along 2 vertical edges to form open top bags.
 
3. 	 The frame thickness on the positive electrodes were
 
decreased by .02" to compensate for thickness build­
up due to epoxy on the negative plate frames.
 
The four cells were filled with 1450 cc of electrolyte
 
sub3ected to four characterization cycles and then put on life
 
test on the pulsed discharge. The charge and discharae results
 
are presented in Table XVI. The four cells were run in series
 
on discharge and the discharge was stoDed when one cell reached 1.4v.
 
The cells were cycled on the normal pulse discharge regime
 
for a total of 34 cycles. The results of this testing is shown
 
in Table XVII. Cells were recharged and given one discharge
 
at 90 amps at cycle18 and 35 as shown in Table XVIII and IXX.
 
Discussions with NASA Technical Representatives revealed that
 







300Ah Ni-Zn INITIAL CYCLE RESULTS OF CELLS 8-11 
Charge Date: 3/23 4 3/24 








Charge Current: 16A V-Reading Interval: 
Cutt Off Voltage: 1.50V 
Cell No. a 9 in0 ii 
Charge Time 24 hrs. 24 hrs. 24 24 
C: (Ah) 384 384 384 284 
ECV (V) 1.900 1.899 1.898 1.902 
OCV (V) 1.848 1.850 1.850 1.850 
Time 
Strt at: 9.28 










1.522 135A 40 min. 
9-58 1.515 1.510 1.517 1.513 90Ah 
10:08 1.494 1.487 1.497 1 491 
10:11 1.633 1.631 1.636 1.633 
11:15 1.651 2.651 1.653 1.650 
12:15 1.645 1.645 1.648 1.644 












16:11 1.579 1.592 1.598 1.593 30A 
16:26 1.559 1.585 1.591 1.587 
3/26 7-51 1.608 1.635 1.640 1.640 
8 03 1.501 1.569 1.576 1.577 
8-21 1.542 1.550 1.553 
8:36 1.498 1.511 1.524 
8-43 1.495 1.524 
6.22 hrs. 7 hrs. 7.12 hrs. 7.12 hrs. 
183Ah 210Ah 213Ah 213Ah 
Discharge Tme 




Discharge Date: 3/30 % 3/31/76 
Cell Type: 300Ah Ni-Zn Charge Date: 3/29 3/30 Discharge Current: 360A 1.4V 
Contract NO.: 30A .5V 
Name of Test: Formation Charge Current: 16A V-Reading Interval: 60 xin. 
Cycle No.: 2 Cutt Of voltage: 
Cell No. 8 9 10 11 1 
Charge Tine 24 hrs. 24 hrs. 24 hrs. 24 hrs. 
C: (Ah) 384 384 3 4 384 
ECV (v) 1.905 1.904 1.902 1.908 
OCV (v) 1.875 1.874 1.872 1.877 
Time 
Strt at 9:23 
IDV 09:23 1.480 1.482 1.481 1.470 2 360A 2 min. 
09:25 1.387 1.391 1.394 1.384 12AM 
09:26 1.686 1.689 1.690 1.690 
10:26 1.675 1.677 1.679 1.676 
11:26 1.663 1.665 1.666 1.663 
12-26 1.660 1.662 1.664 1.660 
to 13:26 1.655 1.657 1.659 1.655 
14.26 1.653 1.653 1.655 1.652 
15:26 1.647 1.648 1.650 1.646 
16:26 1.640 1.640 1.643 1.639 30A 628 min. 
314Ah 
3/31 08 00 1.692 1.691 1.692 1.691 
08:32 1.626 1.623 1.626 1.624 
09:32 1.606 1.603 1.606 1.603 
10'32 1.580 1.577 1.580 1.576 
11:02 1.534 1.549 1.549 1.547 
11:28 0.272 1.484 0.227 1.493 
Discharge TimeI
 






Cell Type 30Ah Ni-Zn Discharge Date: 4/2/76 
Contract No.: Charge Date- 3/31 ' 4/1/76 Discharge Current: 180A 
Name of Test: V + Cap. determ. Charge Current: 16A 30A 
Cycle No.: 3 V-Reading Interval: 
Cutt Off Voltage: 1.50V 
Cell NO. 8 1 9 10 11 
_ 
Charge Time 24 hrs. 24 hrs. 24 24 
Ci (Ah)
ECV (v) 1.920 1.915 1 913 1.921 

















180A 10 main. 
30Ah 
8±51 1.647 1.645 1.649 1.649 
9±51 1.661 1.658 1.664 1.663 
10:51 1.657 1.653 1.660 1.659 
o 11:51 1.655 1.650 1.657 1.655 
12 51 1.651 1.646 1 653 1.651 
13:51 1.648 1.642 1.650 1.648 
14.51 1.640 1.635 1.642 1.640 
15 51 1.631 1.622 1.633 1.630 
16:21 1.621 1.621 1.621 1.621 30A 
595 min. 
4/5 8.30 1.676 1.674 1.676 1.675 297.5Ah 
8 50 1.608 1.612 1.648 1.612 
9.10 1.593 1.592 1.590 1.592 
9 25 1.586 1.582 1.586 1.532 
9 50 1.576 1.573 1.576 1.571 
10:20 1.458 1.508 1.508 1 496 
Discharge Time 






Name of Test: Cycle No.; 
300Ah Ni-Zn 
Vo.± 
V + Cap. determ.16A 
4 
















































































































30A 100 min. 
50%h 
Discharge Time 
Co (Ah) 350 350 350 350 
Va (v) 
ENERGY RESEARCH CORPORATION 
TABLE XVTJ
 
Ni-Zn 300Ah CELL NO. 8-11
 
No. Capacity 
Cycle No. Charge ECV Pulse Ah 
1 16A, 24 hrs. 7.824 1486 343.3 
2 16A, 24 hrs. 7.795 1460 337.2 
3 16A, 24 hrs. 7.822 1415 326.8 
4 16A, 24 hrs. 7.824 1400 323.4 
5 16A, 24 hrs. 7.85V 1394 322.-0 
6 16A, 24 hrs. 7.82V 1381 319.0 
7 16A, 24 hrs. 7.9011. 1371 316-70 
8 16A, 21.25 8.02 1354 312.8 
9 16A, 18.75 8.00 1242 286.9 
10 19 hrs. 8.00 1355 313 
11 19.41 hrs. 8.055 1212 273.9 
12 18.75 hrs. 8.065 1213 280.2 
13 18 hrs. 8.321 1105 255.2 
14 17.75hrs. 8.102 1105 255.2 
15 15.33 hrs. 8.183 1096 253.1 
16 15.4 hrs. 8.10 1061 245.0 
17 14.75 hrs. 8.09 935 215.9 











Cycle No. Charge ECV Pulse Ah
 
19 pulse discharge reading individually
 
20 15.5 hrs. 
 8.10 952 219.9
 
21 14.12 8.00 936 216.2
 
22 13.50 8.05 884 204.2
 




 13 1/4 8.00 923 213.21
 
25 13 hrs. 8.00 884 204.2
 
26 13 1/2 hrs. 8.046 879 203
 
27 12 
1/4 hrs. 8.00 796 183.87
 
28 
 12 hrs. 8.00 799 184.56
 
29 11 1/4 hrs. 8.00 667 154
 
30 10 1/4 hrs. 8.00 680 157
 
31 
 9 3/4 hrs. 8.00 669 154.5
 
32 9 3/4 hrs. 8.00 617 )42.5
 
33 
 9 1/4 hrs. 8.00 570 131.67
 
34 






Name of Test:Cycle No.: 
300h Ni-Zn (4 cells) 
18 
Charge Date: 5/19 - 5/20/76 
Charge Current: 16A 
90A discharge 
record each cell individually 
Discharge Date. 
Discharge Current. 
V-Reading Interval:Ct f otg:





Cell No. 8 9 j 10 11j _ 
_ j 
Charge Time 13.58 hrs 13.58 hrs 13.58 hrs. 13.58 hrs 
c: (Ah) 217.2 217.2 217.2 217.2 
ECV (v) 2.01 2.01 2 01 2 01 
OCV (v) 1.85 1.85 1 86 1.86 
Time 
Strt at 9-05 
iDV 9:05 1.727 1 735 1.734 1.721 
9:20 1.603 1.614 1.616 1 606 











0 11:00 1.376 1.525 1.511 1.275 
(A 
11.05 1.301 1 501 1.466 
11.15 1.542 1.540 
11 30 1.489 1.471 
11:45 1.415 1.242 
11 55 1.285 
2hrs. 2.66 hrs. 2.5 hrs. 1.91 hrs. 
180Ah 239.4Ah 225Ah 171.9 hrs. 
Discharge Time 
Co (Ah) 180 239.4 225 171.9 
Va (v) 
TABLE IXX 
Cell Type:Contr-Ct No.me of Test: 
Cycle No. 
300Ah Ni-Zn (4 cells) 
3 
Charge Date:Charge Current: 7/1316A 7/14/76 Discharge Date Discharge Current: 
7/15/76 
90A 
for 10 hrs. V-Reading Interval.Cutt Off Voltagc IS mn.-1.30V 





























































ENERGY RESEARCH CORPORATION 
material utilized in these cells. Apparently the non-woven 
polypropylene material contained some wetting agents that could 
be dilatorius to cell performance. On the basis of this, it 
was decided to hot water wash the pellon prior to incorporation 
in the final cells. 
Leak testing of the molded 300Ahr cell cases revealed 
approximately a 50% leakage rate at the ultrasonic welded plugs
 
in the bottom of the cell cases. It was therefore, decided to
 
sandblast and place epoxy sealing cement over the plugs in all
 
of the cell containers.
 
TASK VI - 135 Deliverable Cells
 
The final cells were constructed in tao groups. The first
 
65 cells contained NASA IO separator material. The second group
 
of 75 cells was constructed with a new more flexible asbestos
 
coated separator material also supplied by NASA designated K19.
 





Contract $AS3-19415 APPJ2DIJ, A .. fFDO 1/1001 
OF/ RTIOIA, WORK E:STRUJCTIO SUEET 
Operation Title: P3OCEDUISE FOR AZLDAYSIS OF ?Z.RCUflC OXiDE CONTE T OF 
NECATIVE P'E.C......- PC*XR 11, •ZS 
1. EQUIP ET TI rFO'JTRED 
1.1 	100 ml pyrex beaker.
 
1.2 	Triple beam balauce, Sargent S-3h35, or equal. 
1.3 Drying oven, electric, thermostatically controlled, 1050 C.
 
1.It Plain Scheibler Desiccators with active desiccant.
 
1.5 	Stainlcss steel spatula.
 
1.6 	 250 cc narrow ri-ck Erlenmeyer flask, pyrex. 
1.7 	Burette clamp and stand.
 
1.*8 	 25 ml cCpacity Geissler burette. 
2. MATERIALS PEQMRUT) 
2.1 	 0.) normal standard potassium thiocyanate solution (KCPIS). 




2.3 	 7.5 molar solution of nitric acid. (I O (1:1).
3
 
3. ANALYTICAL PROCEDUFl 
3.1 	 Using a triple beam balance weigh out 10 graus tl gram of the n-tlativ, 
electrode mix to be analyzed for mercuric oxide content into a 303 m 
pyrex beaker.. 
3.2 	 TransfC!r the za'np) in the beaker to a thermostatically controlled 
electric oven .t nt 1050 C. .Al)ot the sc:ample to re.main in this oven 
for at least Ir ho'trs. 
3,3 	 Remove the snnple frcon th- ovcvh and transfer rapidly to i rlesiccator 
with active ,losiccanL. Allot: to cool off' in the drslccator. 
3.), 	 Weigh out 5.00 ! 0.0). grams of th2 driecd sample using a triple beam 
balanc,, or, trvtk'tr till of tLtt sampl2 to a 250 cc EXrlenny-.r flck. 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
0- Or,POOR QUALITY 
,Contract NAS3- 19415 AVITNfIlX A 	 BFDO /ioo 
OIPfATM AL WORK flZ.ThJCTIZ SI, T 
Operation Title: 	 PiROCEDUREP .'OR ARALYZIS OF1 Rh0RIC OXIDE CONTLENT OF 
1EGATIMB U CTIE ioATi. MRa-S 
3.5 	 Add 50 cc of 7.5 ;orer nitric acid (l0) to the Erlcmvwyer flank and 
gently sMtil S.he liquid until the a ple has dissolvcd, it is 
impoitant that all of the sample be completely dissolved. 
3.6 	 Add dicilld .ater to the solution in the Erlewineyer tlatk so that 
the entire aiount of liquid in the flask is approxnatcly 300 cc. 
3.7 	 Add 1.5 cc of' Ferric indhcator solution to the solation in the flesk. 
3.8 	 Coo) the contents of the flask to 12 ° C. This iray be done by 
i: rjcs'ng tht t~a. iI ::atCr at 50 ° F, that toy be obtained fran 
refrigerated drinkirg fountains. 
3.9 Kceping the solutirn tewperat're lower tban 15' C, titratc with 0.1 
N potassium thiocyanate ctan.Iard solution, proceeding verJ sio-]y 
near the endpoint, until a dlstinct reddish brown color j,,rsisL:. on 
vigorous shaking. Use a 25 cc GCeissler burrcttc for this tatratlon. 
3.30 	Reocord the rnter of cc of' 0.1 N ROClS required to completely react 
with the mercury in the sa,ple. 
cAi.Q ATP flS 
4.1 	 One cubic centmueter of 0.1 normal KCUS solution is equivalent to 
0.010830 gram of narcuric oxide (H9O). 
hl.2 	 a) cc of 0.1 N KCIS x 0.010830 = graens IO in sample. 
b) grams H,0 in saOple x 100 H 0 in sanyIP. 
5. 00 	 grams 
5. EFF.E~S 
5.1 	 "Treatise on Analytical Chemistry" by Kolthoff and Elving, IWr 
11) Vohun 3, 11P 306-303. 
00oO 
Contract NAS3-19415 	 APPENDIX A . #100o 
O tA4T]0;TAL WO:tK £i,&TRUCTION SHEET 
Operation Tiltc: PROCEDURE FOR 	 PREPARA.TION OP I1GATVE 14tX 
1. 	OlicTIVE 01,Q ,ATTOU 
The purpore 0 this omraticn is to blend together desired qwntities o 
zinc oxide and me cu'rc oxiu powders to form a hooc~eous material for unE 
in the fabricat.x'.,i of zinc electrodes. 
2. 	 W,.TqERIAIS PI:C'lf5,:D 
R2.31 	 Zinc oxide - HorSellead U.S.P. - 32 grade; 
New Jersey Zinc CoNpany; in 50 	 lb. cartons. 
2.2 	 %.rcuricoxide - Analytical flaagent grade;
 
1allincrodt; in I lb. bottles.
 
3, E')T-?fl' FEOUIRED 
3.1 Balance, 20 kg. capacity, 	 Ohaus Eodelll]9 or equivalent. 
3.2 	Balance, triple beam, Sargent S-3435 or equivalent.
 
3.3 	 Mixer, U.S. Stoneware ."Universal" lab mnxer, with rotohedra] 
mixing uis 
3.41 	 Drying oven, Despatch, Mbdel LDB-i-67 or equivalent. 
3.5 Tray, stainless steel, 12" 	 x 20" A :2-1/2". 
3.6 	 Spatula, stainless steel. 
3.7 	 Scoop. plastic. 
3.8 	 Beaker, plastic, 100 ml. capacity.
 
3.9 Jars; one ca~ion :apacity; 	brown glass. 
Ii. 	 mTAIT Oflt'p'I:A1, PPOEIM:r 
4.1 	Place a stainless steel tray on the 20 RC. balance and tare it. 
4.2 	 Using a plastic scoop, transfer 3920 g, of zinc oxide from its 
container to the tray. 





BFDO 	#1100Contiact AS3-19415 	 APPENDIX A 
01i W;ORK ISTUCTSCII Z1U,T7AT3O.Ai, 
Operation Title: PROCEDURI FOR PfqPARWt'fOIT OF ,EGATIV MC 
4.1I 	 Using a stainless steel spatula, transfer 80 g. of mercuric ociJe 
from its container to the bealzer. 
14.5 	 Add both Lthe zinc oxide and the nercuric oxide to one side ofthc') 
rotohdral blen-er, P]terratin s=-ll ainouts of each so that th 
mercuric oid, is toiwhat dispersed throughout, the zinc oxide. 
4.6 	 Put the top on the blnder and turn the blender on. lot it run 
for 15 minutes, thn turn it off. 
4.7 	Carefully remove th- blenier cover, and with a stainless steel 
spatula gently scrap any pordcr waich had edhered to the blender
 
ialls off the walls. Replace the blender cover.
 
1i.8 	 Turn the blender on and let it run for 4i5 minutes. Turn it off. 
4.9 	 Remove the blender cover and transfer the contents of the blender 
to a stainless steel tray. 
1.10 	Place the tray contaning the mixture on a shelf in the Despatch 
oven 	 and allow it to dry overni ht at approxintely 700 C. Tiaisfer 
caps on tne jivs.the material to one gallon bro,:n glass jars. Place 
5. DISPJSI7IO1- OF FRODUCT 
The negative mix is not ready for analysis according to BFDO 1001. it 
mercury content in correct the mix is ready for use in electrode fabrieut t-n. 
6. SAE TY COOUIERATIOXS 
M"rcuric oride is an accuniulative poison and should 	not ba tn'este4. The 
operator must keep this material off his skin, and must wash his hands and
 
arms thoroughly after -rposure to mercurJ c oxide.
 
ORIGh 1,-GF IS 
9-q oy POORQ 
Contract NS3-19415 APPflND1X A 1FDo #I103Ii 
OYE'.AT1O:AL WORK )3Z2 BJCfICN ;.4C1MET 
Operation litle; .ioLD PRrnrss OF IIEGATI\T DLSCJ'RODES 
1. QPT,r.ET 
To nnke a nerattve elctrode of a (,,iven si Ae, weight and thickness by 
pressing mix around a collector grid. 
2. MATERTA L cFYT. E:';JTh 
2.1 Tlegativc mix frcn P1'fO //1023.
 
2.2 Welded negative± electrode grid from BFDO 11012.
 
2.3 Potassium titanate absorbers from BFDO //1011.
 
2.4 P.V.A. solution from BFDO #1017.
 
3. EOUIE 'ET RFOUIRTER,:TS 
3.1 Three-piete mold.
 
3.2 IHydraieoprcss,Wabash Mcdel #100-15 S144C or equivalent.
 












3.9 Vernier calipers, Helios.
 
3.10 Throw-avay filter mrask, 3M brand.
 






4.1 Clean base plate with Khrmape and phace on work table.
 
GOU"0 
Contract NAS3-19415 AIPIOEDTX A BFDO /flOIh 
O1I?TIO:,XL wORK I1S'R,,UCTIOI SHEET 
Operation Title: IOLD ITxEW'flMG OF LGATIVE DIZCTflODES 
11.2 Wipe surface of bate plate th-at 
with piece of Kiraipc dipped in 
will coroe 
acetone. 
in contact with rU'v­
1;.3 Clean mold with KIwipe and poition 
plate pins with pin holes in od. 
on base plate, matching baze 
II.I Tab -lot in mold sI.ould be positioned toward operator. 
4.5 PlAce one piece of potassiun titanate 
board of spray hood. 
on KJntouel against back­
46 Spray P.V.A. solution from 
titanatc papec. 
PFDO 11017 on one surface of potasiUi 
li.7 Rc n pi1ce oW potassium titanatc paper 
tion in bottom of 'toll$ Vxt side up. 
from spray hood and po,;i­
I.8 Pour 1/2 of prepared cup of negative 
potassi.n titantte paper. 
mix into mold on top of 
h.9 Sprcad nix evenly with tamping tool. The care taken in the even 
cprcading of tht wix is dirctLly related to the final thchzebs 
nnd quality of tic finished electrode. 
14.10 Prepare collector 
it will lie flat. 
grid assembly by handformlng the grid so that 
4.11 Place collector 
Lab through tab 
grid assembly carefully on mix in mold, thread:t-. 
slot. It is important that grid lie flat on mix. 
I4.32 Pour remnindcr of 'Nix into mold 
]aterial weiU'ed per BFDO /1013. 
on top of collector grid aswerAwiy. 
1.13 Spread mix evet ly over grid assembly-With tamping tool. The care 
taken in the even spreading of tle mix as directly related to thc 
final thickness and qua) ity of the finished elect'ode. 
1.14 Repat 11.5 - 4.6. 
h .35 Remove second niece of potassin 





from spray hood 
4.36 Clean punch with Ki 
In contact with ix 
ape. llpn surface of punch that will Comnt 
with Kihrzipe ,dippod in acetone. 
I.17 Insert punch very slowly into mW]A, to prevent blo,.out of mix. 
Contract NAS3-]9415 APPENDIX A 	 JEDO //iom 
O.ZRA1TIO,, WORK 	 S'JEUCTIC.rs.i1:ET 
Operation Title: IOJLD PISUG OF ?flAT~rL ELECTlODES
 
4.18 	 Place mold assembly in center of bottom platen of press. 
I.19 	 Place.0.339 shis on each side of mold. 
4.20 	 To turn on press throv i'-.in sitch on nack right side of press. 
Push pcrwer on btLton at front right side of press. 
4.21 	 Set pressre gauge to Lo tons. 
4.22 	Set tjjv.er to 35 teconds. 
4s.23 	 P"re;sn two Green buttons marked "close" simultaneously to close 
press. Do not rclease the Creen buttons i.;til the press stops. 
The prc-selacte:1 pressure will stop the press auto;maticall.v an 
then the green buttons, must be released, After the pre-set tr,%z 
interva] th prccs will open. 
If.24 	When press opens, let the lower platen travel doan a workable 
distance then stop by pressing green buttons once siiu~taneounly. 
4.25 	Remove shints from mold and place on platens: 




4.27 	Remove base plate by carefully lifting off of mold and electrod.
 
I1.28 	 Place heel and thumb of each hand on either side of mold and pres
 
dodn, being careful not to touch edge of electrode. Iold w ll
 
drop leaving electrode free on top of punch.
 
4.29 	 Pick up electrode by tab and check thickness with Vernier calipcr.;. 
41,30 	 Place electrode flat on area set aside for the drying of the. 
electrode. 
11-31 	 Before the next step the electrode must dry overnight at room 
temperature. 
5. 	 DTSPOSITIO-1 Or PI'ODIR' 
The electrodes are now ready for the ir.pection operation'per BFDO #/1015 
OF MifW0)0FL 
Contract NAS3-194!5 A1'P}tIX A 	 fFDO Oluai 
O/; TlONAL t X ;:SIRUCTIO! SHIEET 
Operation fitle: D12 RUiSSI:G OF ]:ILTIVE ELCTRIODES 
6. SAFETY C -,E...I C: 
6.1 	 Th two paim buttons are designed to prevent any injury to the 
oprator's ha, end ar.s since the press stops if both pain 
buttons arc pr',sed L iultaneously.not . 
6.2 	 A filter rrsk and rubber or plastic £lovcs should be wor, during 
this opera tion. 
00U 
Contract NAS3-19415 APPIDTX A 	 BPDO f]035 
. O 
Operatlo Title: 31 .j'CTIO. OF 1:,ZATXVE EIJXII'ODES 
OTERA2TTO::A11 ;or..I1:zTRUC IOlr SI:'ET 
1. 	 0Qf.lW fl'E 
The objective of this operation is to insure that negative electrodcs 
are rechancall; acceptable and are 2.80" - 0.015" in width and 3..25" ­
0.015" in lr.th (eieldit'g Q,- thb entension). The r'easure:nnt of th;Asc n 
and the w.J6hing of each electrode Wxal be de'crihed in PFDO #11C. 
2. 	 ATERTAL BECIUT:' r'S. 
Negative electrode: from operation 30FDO i014. 





.. There will be 100% inspection of elechrodes for nechaenical­




It.2 inspection for mechanical acceptance. 
4.2.1 	Damaaged or crushed edges are not acceptable.
 
41.2.2 	 There shall be no evidence of separation of the prepr.d
 
mix from the DTSIEX collector grid.
 
4.2.3 	The XT paper absorber shall lie flat on each wide outer 
surface of the electrode and there shall be evidence of 
reasonable adherence of the KT paper to the eectiode. 
1.3 1$asu-e width of every tenth electrode with Vernier calipers. Te 
width should be 2.80 ± 0.015.
 
1 A 1
?.asure lcngth of every tenth electrode with Vernier calipers.
 
The length thould be 3.625 ± 0.015.
 
5. 	 DISIPSITTOI OF PflODUCT 
The electro1, s are now ready for 'eighing, thickness measurem2nts and 
serializing per 00.110 /11016. 
Contx acL IAj3-19415 APPI'NDIX A 	 BFDO 11016 
I OIA3ATICNAt. VRK ,RTUCTO SItET 
Operation "itle: SLECVIG AIID SErntZINO OF 1:.TIVE ILCTRODES 
1. 	 OPAECTT': -­
1.1 	 To record and ensure proper weight and thicne:,s of each ejectrodo. 
3.2 	 'Jo apply intsuhtion sleeving to each electrode. 
1.3 	 To yiv.each elcctrode a traccable serial nuber. 
2. 	 IMATJUATS f:FR-1..P.. 
2.1 	Prese and inspected neg_.ative electro'ie. 
2.2 	Heat hrinkbl, FCP spaghetti PEP lST. 118 (precut to 1/" 1'erthis). 
2.3 	lUhiie coding tapes with consecutive numbers starting with 0301, 
EZ Code. 
2.4 	Tracebility and inspecation form.
 
3.- iO]I]?i7FuThWV2Y.,.S 
3.1 	Triple bewn baJance, Sargent S-3435 or equivalent. 
3.2 	 Vernier Calipers, 6" heleos. 
3.3 	 Black ink pen. 
4. 	 OwEBATIWO;AL D1TA] TL 
It.I Set balance to zero. 
1.2 	Pick up elortrode by tab or edge and place on balance tray. 
l.3 	 Adlust balance weights until pointer swings an equal distance 
on either si!- of 7ero mark. 
h,h 	 Record weight on traceability and inspection form. 
h.5 	The electrode v'eirht must fall in the range of 37.8 to 39.0 r.= 
4.6 	 Remove cccLroJe from balance ani slide prccut spaghetti don over 
tab until it contacts negative platc. 
11.7 	 Attach numbered tape to end of tab. 
Contract NAS3-19415 APPIN:UDX A 	 IDPDO 111036 
Oi1nrIO:;A& i: ix InSqUCTiOfl Sihl:ET 
OCyraticn Title: SaTRVIl:c AIM :ESIAL1ZIi.3 W'IFOATIVE ELECTODES 
h.8 	 DMco" n'.uLer In qo:ral number cokLsn on sane line as rucorded 
weight l' electrOde. 
4.9 	 Checl: th1.4 noz of electrode over Sin entire erca with a \rnic" 
C winr cn-i recnrl t-v avcrage thickness on ne traccabaif; sn! 
inspection form on rnmes 1i.'Q as serial IIu.ber. 
4.10 	Thc electrorle thickness nust fall within the range of 86 to nO 
4l.l 	 All traceritity data o : form must corrczponl with actun) ,na 
of eectrow.. 
1.12 	 Electrode, a-(: zow stornd in plastic boxes. 
5. 	 DUSrOSiTIO' OF P:;O"CT" 
" Electrodes are nov ready for use in ut2 zub-ass-ablic, Pc e1, 
to section 3.1. 
Contract NAS-19415 --APi'11)YX A ,L'DO 	 //jciy 
OIrPaTiOi AL ,,IIZ DWTRUP, IOE SI'. 
Operitt. Titl: PRlMl'ARMTION OF WA ZO])JTION 
1. 	 OB}7,C,"r' . OPi,RATIC?! 
The purp..t of this op 'wotion Js to prepare a 3% solution of polyvinyl 
alcohol in .atcr for use in the fabrication of zinc oxide electrodes. 
2. 	 'ATE, TAL 1E01". P..) 
2.. Polyvinyl alcohol - LuPont "Elvano]" Grad- 51-05; in 50 lb. bags. 
2.2 	 De-ionized ;,ater, 
3. 	 EQUI 1'E0'!RrflPITD 
3.1 	 Trjru: beai bmJalk.e, Sargent S-31135 or equivalent. 
3.2 Graduded cy) inE 	 , 500 -til. capacity. 
3.3 Beaker, 800 ml. capacity.
 
3.I1 Bca.er, 109 ml. capacity.
 
3.5 	 Stainless steel spatula. 
3.6 Na.gnetie stirrer, 	Sargent l del H cr equivalent. 
3.7 	 Stirring bar, teflon coated, 1-2/2 in. long. 
i. 	 DETIE]J;D CCPATTO;14T 1h,' nn' m, 
4.l 	Place a 100 ml. beaker on the triple beam balance and tare it. 
-11.2 	 leigh out. 5.0 cgrero of Elvanol, using a stainless steel spatula 
to tiansfer the mtoherial from its baC to the beaker. 
4.3 Pour );95 ml. of de-ionized water into a 500 ml. Graduated cylbn'.'i. 
4.I~ Enpty the graduated cylinder into on 800 ml. beaker. 
h.5 	 Place the bealkor containling th2 water on a iagnetic stirrer and 
drop a teflon coatrd stirrinr' bar into the water. 
l.6 Turn the !tiirer oni 'nd aljtsi it to a rr.diwln stirring spce1. 
It.7 Slowly pour the Evanol from its beaker into tne water. 
Contract NAS3-19415 APPINDIX A 	 BFDO 11017 
01 RA'IOUAL WORK flISTRUCTTQIi SIEET 
Operation Title: PPIPARATION O W A SOIOT1OII 
4.8 Allow, the mixture to stir until all of the Elvanol has been 
dissolved.
 
4.9 	 Turn the stirrer off. 
5. 	 DIw-ITIoa OF P.It",001. 
The product nmay be stored in glass Jars ,ith plastic lined lids, or it 
may be po..red directly into the reservoir of the spra gun, %:hereit. will., 

be ready for use in electrode manufacture.
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